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Principal’s Welcome
2017

It is my great pleasure to welcome you to Pirongia
School. This guidebook is designed to be a source of
information, and is also intended to share the passion
for learning that makes our school excellent.
The first part of your Guidebook should get you
thinking about education. It is important that you
have:
a) a clear idea of why our School Community teaches
and learns the way it does, and
b) how we accomplish our goals day after day.
An outstanding learning environment doesn’t just
happen. A positive and supportive working partnership
between child, parent, and teacher is essential to our
successes and in achieving our Vision of
‘Working Together to be Lifelong Learners’
I hope you and your children enjoy your time at
Pirongia School as much as I love being Principal of
it.
Jan Cullen
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Who’s Who in 2017
PRINCIPAL

Jan Cullen

DEPUTY PRINCIPALS

Wendy Dorothy—Junior School Yrs 1-4
Amanda Nasilasila—Senior School Yrs 5-8

TEACHERS:
ROOM
Carrie Riley
1
Helen Austin (Team Leader)
2
Abby Miles
3
Ella Muckle
4
Sally McLuskie/Debs Smith
5

LEVEL
Yr 1
Yr 0 / 1
Yr 1
Yr 2
Yr 2

)
) Rata Team
)
)
)

Michele Tyer
Daniel Wright
Linda Judge (Team Leader)
Valida White

11
12
13
14

Yr 3 / 4
Yr 3 / 4
Yr 3 / 4
Yr 3 / 4

) Tawa Team
)
)

Jono Gemmell
Denise Strathern
Dona Hobbs (Team Leader)

8
9
10

Yr 5 / 6
Yr 5 / 6
Yr 5 / 6

)
) Kahikatea Team
)

Edward Walker (Team Leader)
Amanda Nasilasila
Theresa Pemberton/ Amy White

6
7
15

Yr 7 / 8
Yr 7 / 8
Yr 7 / 8

)
) Kawaka Team
)

PART TIME TEACHERS:
Lisa McGregor—CRT Release
Craig Matthews—CRT Release
Felicity Roberts—CRT Release
SPECIALIST TEACHERS:
Wendy Dorothy
Senco (Special Educational Needs Co-ordinator & Reading Recovery)
Sandra-Lee Bryant
Teacher—Librarian
Amy Gibson-White
Visual Art
Neville Lusby
Technology—Hard
Sara Ripia
Technology—Food
Jonathon Gemmell
Music
Helen Austin
Music– after school music co-ordinator
Rebecca Ngapo
Technology—Soft
ADMINISTRATION STAFF:
Keren Hale
Executive Officer
Debbie Mitchell
Office Administrator
SUPPORT STAFF:
Matt Allen — Technical support
Kathie Rifle—Te Reo/Kapahaka Tutor
Vicki Burbury—Teacher Aide
Rochelle van Straalen—Teacher Aide
Tracy Andersen—Teacher Aide
Maria Spandbroek—Teacher Aide
Leanne Sexton — Caretaker
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Daily Routine— 2017
Arrive at school between
Class starts

8.30-8.55
9.00

Learning Block 1

9.00-10.55

Healthy Snack break
Sit down eating
Playtime

10.00
10.55-11.00
11.00-11.20

Learning Block 2

11.20-12.40

Sit down eating
Playtime

12.40-12.50
12.50-1.30

Learning Block 3

1.30-2.50

Duties, Pack up, Sharing

2.50-2.55

2017 Term Dates School
Term1

Tuesday 31 January — Friday 13th April

Term 2

Monday 1st May — Friday 7th July

Term 3

Monday 24th July — Friday 29th September

Term 4

Monday 16th October — Friday 15th December
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Pirongia School
Working Together To Be Lifelong Learners
This is what guides us. We believe these 6 words capture the essence of the New Zealand
Curriculum’s Vision. To have actively involved confident and connected life long learners. It
also captures the strong commitment we have to Community and contribution. Life long
learners are strong thinkers, are numerate and literate.
The Eight Learning Areas
English
Mathematics and Statistics
Science
Social Science
Technology
The Arts
Health and Physical Education
Learning Languages
Literacy and Numeracy take priority in Years 1-8 in New Zealand schools. It is critical that
these are strong on entry to Secondary School. The learning associated with each area is part
of a broad general education and lays a foundation for later specialisation.
The Key Competencies and The Values
Weaving through the learning areas are the Key Competencies and the Values. The Key
Competencies are the capabilities for living and lifelong learning that we all need to be active
members of our communities. We will provide opportunities to develop the Key Competencies
in all we do at Pirongia School. They will be incorporated in all our learning, and they underpin
all our interactions, staff and students alike. The Key Competencies are Thinking,
Understanding Texts and Symbols, Relating to Others, Managing Self and
Participating and contributing.
The Values that we uphold at all times are Participation, Respect, Integrity, Diversity,
Excellence . They are the strongly held beliefs that we as a community think are
important and desirable. These weave through all our decision making and interactions at
Pirongia School.
The Principles-the base of our Mountain
These are the foundation for all curriculum decision making. These principles put students
at the centre of the learning ensuring that they experience a curriculum that engages and
challenges them, is forward looking and is meaningful for every student at Pirongia School.
The Principles that guide us are:
The Treaty of Waitangi Equity Diversity Learning to Learn
High Expectations Coherence Community
Future Focus
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The Top 10 Foundations of
our Teaching
We are all learners.
◊
The working partnership of child, student and parent is
critical to success.
◊
Strong values and a positive attitude are critical to
learning success.
◊
We recognise individual needs and develop strengths.
◊
We acknowledge and celebrate difference.
◊
We are a learning community that uses teamwork to
recognize and solve problems.
◊
Developing sophisticated levels of thinking and
questioning is a focus
◊
Having strength in Numeracy, Literacy, and
Communication is important in our community.
◊
We want to prepare our children for the world today and in
the future so they feel great about themselves as people
and have the knowledge and skills they need– that they
are confident lifelong learners.
◊
We want our learning experiences to be authentic,
interesting, and meaningful.
◊
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The Framework for our
Teaching, Learning, and
Assessment

We discuss with students the “Learning Goals”.

What are we learning and why?

Ú
Together we develop the “Success Criteria”. “How

will we know when we’ve achieved?”

Ú
We provide models and samples so that all
students can understand what is required of them.
Ú
We give students time to learn.
Ú
We expect students to provide evidence of their
learning.
Ú
We help learners develop their own feedback on
their work.
Ú
We provide feedback specific to the student’s
Learning Goals.
Ú
Students should be able to say where they are at
with their learning, their next learning steps, and
how they will get there.
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Our Values
Positive Behaviour
The children at Pirongia School are very well behaved, and we have high expectations of them.
Many of our children have leadership roles. All are encouraged to take part in as many
activities and opportunities as possible and to give things a go. The Key Competencies of
relating to others, managing self and participating and contributing are part of all we do and
the skills we needed to be effective in our communities. In the acronym PRIDE are our values
of participation, respect, integrity, diversity and excellence. Together, we are here to work
together to be life long learners.
Personal Management
In order to encourage positive behaviour in our students we can all help by:

Having clear expectations and regular routines

Being positive role models in words and actions at all times

Being observant of signs of distress or suspected incidents of bullying

Reporting any bullying incidents to the class teacher immediately, using the concerns
procedure; class teacher-team leader-deputy principal-principal.

Finding out all sides of the story before coming to conclusions reinforcing the idea that
we are responsible for our own behaviour

Encouraging children to be independent and to socialize well

Reinforcing strategies for children to work through when they have a problem
Behaviour Management
At school our continual focus when managing children is to encourage and reinforce positive
behaviour. Verbal praise, notes in Homelink Diaries, privileges, and merit certificates are
some ways in which we do this. We also encourage adherence to our Golden Rules to promote
positive behavior.
Our Golden Rules are:
We are gentle
We are kind and helpful
We listen
We are honest
We work hard
We look after property
Careful management of inappropriate behaviour is important. We aim to be fair and
consistent. Just as all children learn differently and we cater for that, all children’s
behaviour is different. The solutions vary depending on the situation. Our aim is to work
positively towards improvement for the individual. Generally we will work with the child
independently first. If positive change is not happening we will inform the Parents/
Caregivers. A meeting of Parent, Child, and Teacher would be the next step. We have found
that this three-way partnership has great results, therefore we promote being in touch with
Parents early.
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What you should do if your child….
Is unable to come to
school

Parent to phone office by 9.00am on
871 9727 or txt 027 389 7279 or email
office@pirongia.school.nz, via the school app
or online at www.pirongia.school.nz and include
reason (required by Ministry)

Is late to school

The child should report to Office so we
can adjust attendance record.

Is ill at school, in class,
or at break

Tell the teacher who will take
appropriate action.
Tell a Duty Teacher who will take
appropriate action.

Needs to use a phone

Needs to have
time off in term
time

Is looking for lost property

Ask a teacher, or at the office. Please
do not ask to use the phone to arrange
after school activities with friends.
Parent to write to the Principal with a
request for authorised absence.

Check thoroughly in all obvious places
where it last was. Check with your
teacher in case it has been returned to
room. Check in lost property at the
Activity Centre in the trolley by the
toilets.

Damages school property (even by
accident)

See the Duty Teacher straight away.
Inform the office immediately.

Needs Stationery

School Stationery lists go home in
December to allow thrifty shopping. The
school does stock basic school supplies.

Has a change in contact
information or cellphone no. etc

Inform the office in person or by email
(office@pirongia.school.nz).
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What you should do if your child….
Is not wearing School
Shirt on a Friday

See the Classroom Teacher and bring a
note. School shirts MUST be worn on all
school outings, with shoes.

Wants to order lunch
(available on Fridays).

Place order and correct money in an
envelope and drop into ‘Bob the
Box’ (office foyer) on a Friday morning
before 9.00 am.

Is worried about
something at school
Needs to pay
school fees

Has a note or other
form to give to the
office

Wants information about
sporting activities

See the Classroom Teacher or Duty
Teacher at break time.

Accounts for 2017 can be paid to the
office by cheque, cash or EFTPOS or by
direct credit via online banking.
Payment plans are accepted with the
approval of the Executive Officer. All
fees must be paid prior to students
attending camps.

In the office foyer you will find Bob the
Box. Lunch orders, payments, permission
slips etc, can all be left in Bob the Box.

Check the newsletter, office window,
listen to daily notices or see Teachers in
charge of Sport.
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For the Journey…. What you Need to Know
Absences

If your child is to be absent from School, please notify the School by phone,
visiting our website www.pirongia.school or text prior to 9.00 a.m via the Parent
Teacher App. When the child returns to School, could parents / caregivers
please supply a note detailing days absent and reasons. Remember to indicate
if your child is a bus student so we can take them off the rolls due to absence.
Medical appointments are acceptable during school hours but any additional
lessons/instruction should be organised through the principal and class teacher.

App

Please be aware, you will require data to receive notifications.
Assemblies

Held on some Friday afternoons from 2.15-2.55pm. In 2017 we aim to have
fortnightly assemblies but see the newsletter ‘coming events’ for when they are
on. Teams rotate and present their learning at this sharing time where we
celebrate the week or weeks that was and provides opportunities to welcome
new entrants, attend plays, and to celebrate others’ successes. Certificates are
presented and we have an occasional sing-along. Parents and friends of the
School are welcome to attend.

Before & After
School Care
Program

The Safe and Happy Club is owned by Laille Martin and the Pirongia School
branch is run by Leanne Sexton. It is available from 7.00am—8.30am and 3pm
to 6pm daily.
For bookings or more information please contact
Leanne 027 727 8976 or Laille on 07 871 6696 or 027 727 8521 or email
info@safeandhappy club.co.nz

Board of Trustees The Pirongia School BOT consists of elected members, whose role is to oversee
the running of the School and take a lead in School activities. Meetings are
held monthly at the School, and are advertised in the newsletter. Please feel
free to attend. Our 2017 Board members are:
Matt Allen

Wayne Carter– Board Chairperson

Lisa Shaw

Keiran Jeffares

David van Straalen

Denise Strathern - Staff Rep

Jan Cullen
Book Club

Children have the opportunity to buy good paper back books at a reasonable
price through Scholastic Book Club. Catalogues are sent home with each child.
Books are usually distributed 1-2 weeks after the order has closed.
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Books- Care of
Library Books

All children receive a Book Bag as part of the Activity Fee upon enrolment.
This is to protect library books and readers, and is big enough to fit your
child's School Portfolio. Children are taught about the care and use of
books in library sessions, and we ask that you model equal care at home
also. Any loss or damage of books will incur a replacement fee.

Bus Rolls and
Conduct

In the morning, parents are responsible to ensure that children are on time
and safe waiting for bus to arrive. After School, children who travel on
buses assemble for the checking of Bus Rolls. If you have not informed
the office but are picking up your child, please see to it that you check in
for the bus roll and tell the bus monitor of the change.
If parents would like children to travel on a different bus on any occasion,
please notify the office so bus rolls can be amended. We take the view
that behaviour on buses is a shared responsibility between the bus
company, parents and the school. Misbehaviour which endangers other
pupils is not acceptable. The school reserves the right to withhold
permission to travel on buses in these cases. All bus students and
caregivers must sign a ’code of conduct form’ annually.

Bus Routes and
Times

Bus transport is provided by Hodgson's Go Bus Lines. For details of the
times and service routes, please contact Hodgson's on 07 871 6373.

Car Parking

Observe NO PARKING areas across the front of the
school.
For safety reasons, we ask that your child / children be dropped off /
collected from School either on the School side of Beechey Street or
alternatively at the rear entrance to the School - Belcher Street. You are
able to use the car park and P5 area as a drop off zone only Please avoid
parking across the road. If you are using the opposite side of Beechey St
please ensure your child/ren use the Kea Crossing and please be a good role
model and use this each time. Road patrol monitors will be on duty and this
will ensure safer crossing at busy times. These roads are very dangerous at
the beginning and end of the School day. Please ensure you are entitled to
the disabled park if using it.

Please use Kea crossing
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Care and
Protection

This has become a major issue in schools. If there are matters of custody and
care, please inform the Office and provide a legal copy of the custody / care
arrangements. Please make the Office aware of any legal rights regarding
access to your children (a copy of documentation is required). If you, as a
Primary Caregiver, are taking your child / children out during the day, please
inform the Class Teacher in advance. If someone other than a Primary
Caregiver is coming to pick up your child / children, then the Office needs
notification from you that this is acceptable, and as above, they must check in
to the Office before they leave School grounds. Thank you for your support
here. We need to know that the students are safe with the right people for
the right reasons during school hours. Please keep these details up to date.

Clothing

It is compulsory for School t-shirts to be worn on Fridays and when
representing the school at various events. They are available from the Office
at a cost of $43.00, please ensure that you label yours. Brimmed hats are
compulsory in Term 1 and Term 4 and are available to purchase through the
office $13 plain or $21 with logo or wear one from home. Clothing worn to
School should be suitable for all school activities e.g. Arts & Crafts, Phys. Ed.,
tight jeans, brief tops and short skirts are not appropriate. Footwear suitable
for physical activity is encouraged. Please ensure that your child's clothing is
named to avoid being given away to charity with lost property at the end of
each term

Concerns &
Complaints

If something happens at School that you are unhappy with please don’t hesitate
to contact us. The following method is most helpful:
1. Contact the Class Teacher by note or phone the Office.
2. If you are still not satisfied, arrange a meeting with the Team Leader or the
Deputy Principal and the Principal.
3. If you are still not happy, write to the Board of Trustees. A copy must be
given to the Principal. The matter will be discussed at the next Board Meeting.

Contacting
Teachers

Feel free to leave a message for a Teacher at school anytime. If you need to
speak with a Teacher directly however, please do so before or after School or
at breaks (11.05 -11.20a.m. or 12.50 - 1.25p.m.)
Please do not phone to speak
with Teachers Mondays or Tuesdays after school as Staff are involved in
Professional Development Meetings until 4.45 pm. Teachers e-mail addresses
are available on the Parent Teacher App which you can download free to your
mobile phone.

Dental Clinic

The Mobile Dental Clinic is a part of the Health Waikato DHB. They visit
annually. Contact details are 021 487914 or 0800 TALKTEETH (0800825583).
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Emergency Plan

The School has an Emergency Plan to guide Staff and Students in the
event of an Emergency. The assembly area is the back field.

Extra-curricular highlights

These are notified well in advance in the school newsletter with the
exact dates.

Fundraising

The School, through the P.T.A. is involved in fundraising activities for
the purchase of additional equipment and resources. These activities
include Friday school lunches, School events ie; swimming sports,
athletics etc, catering and stalls. Any further ideas are welcome.
Your assistance will be appreciated in these ventures.
From time to time our classes may fundraise for a specific activity or
event.

Hazards Register

If you see something in our School environment that is not safe for
students or Teachers, please let the Office know and we will place it on
the Work Register for our Caretaker.

Homelink Book

Homelink provides the opportunity to share Learning and School-Life.
The Homelink Book outlines Reading, Spelling Number Knowledge and
daily learning successes as well as other information that needs to be
shared between teachers, students and parents. The Homelink Book
also has useful information for helping students at home in reading,
writing and mathematics. It is an essential communication tool that
needs to be sighted and signed daily - Monday to Thursday, by
Parents and Teacher.

Interhouse Sport

We often have Sports Days where children are encouraged to wear
their house colours. We have four house names, each with a motto;
which are linked to our Strategic Plan:
Houses are:
Kiwi—Kia Ora—Yellow—Well-being and Attitude,

Kea—Kia Maia—Blue—Strength,
Kakapo—Kia Wehi -Red—Values,
Tui -Kia Mōhio— Green—Thinking & Learning.

House T-Shirts are able to be ordered for purchase from the school
office for $21. These are not compulsory.
Leadership

Every child in Pirongia School is encouraged to lead by example.
We provide opportunities for Senior pupils to take leadership roles in
our School in the form of School Councillors, Peer Mediators, House
Captains, School Librarians, Road Wardens and Bus Monitors. Senior
pupils also assist with the school duties.
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Library

Our School has a modern, well-resourced Library with computers.
The Library operates as an extension of the classroom during school hours.
Children are encouraged to borrow books to read at home on a regular basis.
You are most welcome to come and choose a book with your child. We hold a
annual book fair for a school fundraiser where you can make great purchases and
many activities are run including a themed dress-up day, snuggle up with a book
in the evening, special people who love to read and a grandparents picnic. There
will be a charge for books lost or damaged beyond repair. Any queries about
missing library books etc please do not hesitate to see our librarian Sandra-Lee
Bryant she will be happy to assist you. We encourage the use of the Te Awamutu
Library as well.

Lost Property

We ask parents to name all children’s clothing and belongings that come to
school so that it can be returned if lost. The School takes no responsibility for
loss. Unnamed property is put into the Lost Property which is stored in the
Activity Centre. Children need to take responsibility for checking for lost items
as part of their ability to be self managing.
Unclaimed clothing is donated to charity at the end of each term.
We can’t stress enough the importance of naming clothes.

Lunch Orders

On Fridays, our PTA usually puts on a lunch for $3.00 ; check the newsletter for
the week's selection. Orders must be in by 9.00 am. Place money, food option,
child’s name and room number into an old envelope and pop into ‘Bob the Box’

Lunchtime
Activities

We are fortunate to have staff who are willing to give up their lunch times to
provide activities for children to participate in.
These include sporting, cultural and musical opportunities.
The lunch time sports include: Boys club, Swimming relays, Softball, Soccer,
Hockey, Piroccer, Badminton, Netball, Karetu Tag, Running Relays, Tug-of-War,
Volleyball, Dodge ball, Long ball, Rugby, Cheerleading and occasionally Water
Slides.
Our Library is open for children to work, read or research in. A variety of
games are available to be played all week except Thursdays.
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Medical
Information

If your child has any medical condition of which the School
should be aware, please notify the School immediately. If your child requires
medication to be kept at School, please label it carefully with name and
instructions and it will be locked in the Medicine Cabinet (the exception to this is
asthma medication which should be carried by the child). You will be required to
fill out a form consenting to Staff administering the medication. Our Office
staff and all teachers have First Aid training. If your child is unwell at school we
will endeavour to contact you. If we are unsuccessful we will try to reach the
contact person you have given as an emergency contact. if we are still unable to
contact anyone and the child requires medical assistance we reserve the right to
arrange this on your behalf, which may include arranging an ambulance.

Musical
Instruments

We encourage children to learn a musical instrument. We have Symphonic, Jazz
and Rock bands for middle and senior pupils who are currently learning an
instrument or can read music. Mrs Austin and Mr Gemmell also co-ordinate after
school music lessons for a variety of instruments. This is a year long commitment.

New Entrant
Enrolments

Parents enrolling a 5 year old for the first time should call in to the office to
ensure they are on our list and to arrange to meet Mrs Cullen. You will collect an
up an enrolment pack when attending ‘Mountaineers’, which will contain all the
necessary forms to be completed.

Pirongia School Our Mountaineers Programme is designed for pre-enrolled 4 year olds. The visits
commence 6 weeks prior to your child’s birthday. We will notify you. Visits are
Mountaineers
Wednesday afternoons:- 1.30pm - 2.55pm and the purpose of these afternoons is
Programme
for your child to become familiar with the Pirongia School environment.
We encourage you to attend as many sessions as you can and it is a Ministry
requirement that parents/caregivers remain on site during Mountaineers.
We will be offering a range of developmental activities during the course of the
afternoon. Please ensure you receive an enrolment pack from the office or you will
find it in your child’s kete. Birth certificate or Passport & Immunisation records
or Entry Visa, Resident permit etc (if applicable) are required to be sited on
enrolment.
Newsletter

This is currently sent home on Wednesday each week via the eldest child in the
family. The newsletter is our number one way of staying in touch as a school
community. If you have any item you would like included in the Newsletter, please
contact Office at office@pirongia.school.nz. Please understand that School news
is our priority. We will endeavour to publish your notice as soon as practical.
Our Newsletter can also be viewed on our website at www.pirongia.school.nz
or download the Parent Teacher App onto your mobile phone for newsletter and
other important notifications
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Education Outside
the Classroom

We have a comprehensive school camp programme in line with our vision
around the community. During your child’s time here at Pirongia School
they will experience a minimum of three camps at a variety of venues with
a variety of experiences. Parent volunteers are a key part of our
programmes; those that volunteer will be police vetted.

Parent and Teacher The PTA plays an important role in the school community, running various
Association (PTA)
social and fundraising activities. This effective and committed group
assists the School in many essential ways. The PTA meets monthly and
these meetings are advertised in the school newsletter. Please feel free
to contact any of the following: President–Catherine Devaliant,
Vice-President—Vicki Burbery, Secretary–Karen Bayliss,
Treasurer: Felicia Te Kani.
Parent Tutor
Reading and
In-Class Parent
Helpers

These work very successfully and involve parents working alongside
teachers and children.
Reading Tutors work directly with a child
providing extra support in Reading, and receive some basic training for
this role. Please contact the Class Teacher directly to become involved.

Parent/ Caregiver
Support/

As a school we very much appreciate and encourage the involvement of
adult supporters in the School programme.
Parents/ Caregivers/
Grandparents may wish to become involved in in-class activities such as
Parent Tutor Reading as a regular time commitment (please arrange with
Class Teacher) or as general helpers with more time flexibility (please let
the Office know). If you are able to assist with your skills or hobbies
you could share (e.g. gardening, accounting, carpentry, welding, pottery,
love of reading, sports training etc), we would love to hear from you. If
you are wanting to attend school camps or outings, Police Vetting forms
are available from Keren in the office.

Police Vetting for
school trips/camps

Photocopying

The School has a black and white, and a colour photocopier. Individuals
and groups are welcome to do copying at a nominal charge. Please avoid
Wednesdays as this is newsletter day and the copiers are in use.

Reading Ages:

Teachers use a range of tests or procedures to assess the reading skills
and overall reading abilities of their pupils. There is no single test that
will measure all skill levels, nor one that will give an “overall ability”
result.
Results of some tests are expressed in the form of a “reading age” which
indicate the level of achievement reached. This method of showing a
level is also used with reading materials.
A child’s chronological age is a specific measurement based on a
birthdate, a “reading age” is a general level expressed as a range or band
such as 6 to 7 years or 9 to 10 years etc.
When compared with the child’s chronological age a “reading age”
assessment will indicate the level of achievement against the “normal” or
“average” for that age group. Most of the reading material used in N.Z.
school reading programmes has been assessed at “reading age” levels e.g.
6 to 7 year level, 7 to 8 level etc. This make it easy for teachers to
select material for a child or a group of children, which is at a suitable
level.
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THE FOLLOWING MATTERS MUST ALSO BE TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT:
Each pupil performs at 3 reading levels 1.

Independent Level - the level, which can be read with ease and can be easily
understood by the child. This is the level usually selected for “home reading” or
when reading simply for enjoyment.

2.

Instructional Level - the level used by teachers for instruction.
Children will meet some “difficulties” and are placed in a position where they can
useand develop their reading skills.

3.

Frustration Level—the level which is too difficult and more often than not, a
cause for children to become negative about reading. This level is a “no no”.
The most common form of ‘testing” reading for N.Z. teachers is a
RUNNING RECORD. This form of testing provides information about
the level of reading material which can be coped with and also critical
information about the skills and strategies being used by the child.

Religious Education

This is held from 1.30p.m - 2.00p.m each Thursday for Years 1-6.
A School procedure on Religious Education has been formulated that
allows for children to be withdrawn from Religious Education if parents /
caregivers so wish. Withdraw requests need to be made in writing to
the Board of Trustees, within a 3 week time frame after the
programme begins.

School Hours

School starts at 9.00 a.m each morning and finishes at 2.55 p.m. Children
should be at School no earlier than 8.30 am. They should have enough
time to put their things away neatly and prepare for their day. The
School does not have an early closing on wet days.. Only bus children,
afterschool care & music students with lessons immediately after 3, may
remain on site. Children can return to play after 4.30pm

Special Programmes The School supports an extensive range of Special Programmes to
accommodate a wide range of student needs in academic, sporting and
cultural fields.
Stationery

Sun Safe

Swimming

Most stationery requirements are available through the year from the
Office. Stationery lists will be sent home at the end of each year so that
you can purchase all requirements over the holidays and have your child
ready for school work on Day 1. Please note, if you purchase from Paper
Plus or Warehouse Stationery, Pirongia School will receive a small
percentage of their takings. Stationery replacement notices will be sent
home as necessary.
Children are encouraged to take sensible precautions against the sun.
Brimmed sunhats and sunblock are compulsory in Term 4 and Term 1. Be
sure to name your child's hat. Hats are available at the office $13 (plain)
or $21 (school logo). We strongly recommend and encourage the use of
rash vests for swimming.
During swimming season all children are expected to swim every day.
During this time, children should come to school with togs, towel, rash
vest and swim bag every day.
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Swimming Pool During the summer months and in the holidays the pool is available for use by the
community. A key system operates and the keys are available at the Office for
$100. A key is for one family only and must not be shared with others.
Key holders have the responsibility of ensuring that appropriate behaviour is
followed by pool users. Normal school rules apply when using it and primary school
aged children must be supervised by an adult. No dogs, food or drink allowed in
the pool area, pool rules to be obeyed at all times.
Tech Arts

Our Year 7 and 8 students experience a range of Specialist Technology and Arts
options that include cooking, sewing, woodwork, music, drama and art. The Activity
Fee of $60 per student must be paid by Week 4 of Term 1..

Website

www.pirongia.school.nz. Here you will find a wealth of information about all
aspects of Pirongia School. Class blogs, Team newsletters and info,
School Newsletter, Termly planner/calendar, Staff, Videos and Photos.

Working Bees/ Maintenance of the School grounds cannot be completed with the caretaking hours
Enviro Planning available to us, therefore from time to time, working bees are arranged to help
Days
with the upkeep of the grounds and buildings e.g. gardens, play equipment and gutterings. All assistance is appreciated. We also have enviro days, which involves all
classes, creating projects to enhance our school, gardening and landscaping and
appreciating our school community with clean ups etc. As many hands on decks during these days are appreciated.
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Together We Climb– The Partnership
From the Principal—Jan Cullen
Our school is committed to providing the best learning opportunities for your child. We
believe that all children have gifts and talents therefore our learning programmes inside and
outside the classroom, are designed to provide rich learning opportunities to develop these.
We work hard to know and understand your child’s learning needs as we focus strongly on
every child making progress. Our vision, ‘Working together to be lifelong learners,’
encompasses this philosophy and the need for a strong partnership between you, your child
and the teacher. This is developed through our ‘Open door policy,’ our learning conferences
and through the many and varied opportunities you will have to be part of our learning
community here at Pirongia School.
We enjoy high levels of support and involvement and appreciate and value this highly. In
setting this year’s school donation we are mindful and respectful of individual financial needs,
however we are absolutely serious about resourcing the school and children with every
opportunity possible. We both rely and plan for your continued involvement.
From the Board Chair
There has been some focus by the media in relation to school fees and in particular the school
donations. You can be assured that the Board has, and will continue, to keep the fees to the
minimum as we are well aware as parents the costs of our children’s education. We do have to
face the reality that we cannot balance the books as well as offer the best education and
external activities for our children without the donations from our parents, community, and
local businesses.
Board Members: Matt Allen, Wayne Carter-(Board Chairperson), Keiran Jeffares, David van
Straalen, Lisa Shaw, Denise Strathern and Jan Cullen.
School Donations
This is a donation and is therefore voluntary; however, we need
One child
$ 80
all parents to participate in this to support our strategic vision
Two children
$ 120
of
Three or more
$160
 Small Class sizes
 Individual and small group learning
 On-site specialist technology, arts options (e.g. music) and learning assistance
programmes.
Activity Fee
This includes most of the class and school based activities your child Activity Fee
will be involved in during the year,
$60 per child
Our goal is to have few requests during the year for money to cover
trips and events other than Camps and representative sports/ music Yr 7 & 8 Tech Arts
$60 per child
events.
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Payment Slip—2017
PLEASE SEND THIS PAYMENT SLIP to the SCHOOL OFFICE with payment.

Name of Each Student included in this payment
Name

Room

Year

Name

Room

Year

Name

Room

Year

Name

Room

Year

School Donation

One child
Two children
Three or more

$80.00
$120.00
$160.00

Activity Fee per child

$60.00

Tech Arts Fee (Yr 7&8 only)

$60.00

School T Shirt (Required)

$41.00

House T Shirt (Optional)

$21.00

School Hat S/M or L/XL Plain
Logo

$13.00
$21.00

Bus Tags (for ineligible riders)

$30.00 per term

Stationery Supplies (please see appropriate Room List)
Total
Note: You may be able to claim a tax credit on your donation, consult your accountant for advice.

Payment has been made by:

Cash.
Cheque.
EFTPOS.
Internet Banking. 12-3134-0021011-00. Use your child’s last name & first initial.
If necessary, email Keren at finance@pirongia.school.nz to itemise payment.
Request to pay by instalments. Call Keren on 07 871 9727 to set up.
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GLOSSARY OF EDUCATIONAL TERMS:
Literacy

Viewing

Encompasses the English curriculum including Reading and writing, Speaking and Listening,
and Presenting.

Numeracy

Refers to the understanding and knowledge of number in Mathematics

P.A.T.

Progressive Achievement Tests.- from Yr 3 on, students sit tests in Listening, Reading
and Maths.
The results are measured against norm referenced data.

Strands

Define the key areas of learning for each curriculum area

Reading
PM Benchmark
PROBE

A comprehensive reading assessment kit that identifies students’ reading levels

Accuracy
Self Correction
Comprehension
Writing
Deeper Features

Surface Features
Maths- Stages

Levels

A Reading assessment tool that focuses on word strategy and comprehension skills
(Level 1 up to 21)
The percentage of words read correctly in a text
The ratio of corrected mistakes to overall mistakes
A range of questions to test the students’ understanding of a reading text.

Concerned with impact with respect to:
Audience / Purpose
Content / Ideas
Structure / Organization
Language / Vocabulary
Concerned with Spelling, Punctuation, Grammar, Layout
Included in the Portfolio is a National Guideline of Numeracy expectation relating stage
e.g. At the end of Yr 5, students should be working well into the Early Additive and
Advanced Additive stage. Your child’s 1st Maths page has a strip of information that
shares what level your child should be working at.
Achievement Objectives are expressed at 8 levels in line with the New Zealand curriculum
framework. Learning at each level builds on experiences from previous levels.
It is important to recognise students as individuals who learn at different stages and in
different ways. It is not expected that all students of the same age will be achieving at
the same level at the sametime.
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ADDITIONAL EDUCATIONAL TERMS:

Achievement Objectives Identifies the particular skills, knowledge and understanding to be developed.
Assessment

Assessment in education is the process of gathering, interpreting, and
sometimes
recording and using information about students' responses to an educational
task in order to provide the next learning progression.
Benchmarks are examples of student work that show levels of achievement.

Benchmark

Describes the process of providing one-to-one feedback and feed-forward
to students, through in-class dialogue, in order to affirm achievement and
provide next steps for learning.

Student Led Conferencing

Diagnostic Assessment

Diagnostic assessment provides information for teachers on what or how
students are achieving at a particular time. An example is the 6 year net.

Exemplars

These are samples of authentic student work to illustrate levels of
achievement.

Feedback

Constructive feedback highlights important aspects to focus on.

Feed-forward

Feed-forward provides an outline of steps to be taken for achievement.

Formative Assessment

Refers to assessment activities by teachers and by students which provide in
formation to be used as feedback to change and enhance the teaching and
learning cycle.

Immersion School

Learning Intention

A School where all students are involved in Maori-medium education for more
than 20 hours per week..
Describes the knowledge, skill, understandings and/or attitudes/values or
goal , that is needed o develop an aspect of the curriculum.

Ongoing & Reviewable

The schemes, which were introduced in 1997, assist individuals with very high or
high specialist

Resourcing Schemes

Education needs by providing funding for extra teaching, specialist
programming, therapy and education (ORRS) support.

Learning Outcome

Is a descriptive statement that outlines the knowledge, skill and understanding
attained in an aspect of the curriculum and measured against success criteria.

Peer Assessment

Success Criteria

Summative Assessment

Peer assessment is the assessment by students of one another’s work
with reference to criteria.
Describes what students have learnt or how students are aiming to achieve a
learning goal. The purpose of success criteria is to ensure students understand
the teacher’s criteria for making judgements about their work.
This is an evaluation made by the teacher at the conclusion of a unit of work.
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Things to Do for Pirongia School Children
Athletics

Te Awamutu Athletics Club
Ph Murray Green 871 2182

Books

Te Awamutu Library Holiday Program
Phone Sheree Gross 872 0055

BMX

Te Awamutu BMX Club
Phone Susan McOnie 870 3389

Cricket

Te Awamutu Junior Cricket
Phone Grant Nelson 871 5912

Dance

Te Awamutu School of Dance
Phone Gaylene Foster 871 5217

Drama

Drama Academy- Te Awamutu
Phone Andrea Goodman 827 0526
Chatterbox Ltd– Drama & Speech
Roz 027 248 2888

Golf

Pirongia Junior Golf
Phone Bill Crombie 871 9697

Tennis

Te Awamutu Junior Tennis Club
Phone Isobelle Caie 871 9667

Touch Rugby Pirongia Touch Rugby Club
Phone Paul Dale 027 474 6791

LOCAL PRE-SCHOOL/CHILDCARE CENTRES
Pirongia Playcentre Ph 871 9669
Impressions Childcare Ph 871 9109
Te Pahu Pre-School Ph 07 825 9908 tppreschool@xtra.co.nz
AFTER SCHOOL CARE
Safe and Happy Club Ph Leanne 027 727 8976

Gymnastics Te Awamutu Gymsports
www.sportsground.co.nz/taymigym
Keas and
Cubs

Carol Boyle Ph 871 9923

Mountain
Biking

Adrian Bathgate 872 8156

Music

Symphonic Band, Jazz Band, Rock
Band, Contact Jonothon Gemmell at school

Netball

Pirongia Netball Club
Phone Audrey Kaihe 872 0268

Pony Club

Mount Pirongia Pony Club
Ph Angela Mason 871 9227 or 027 431 0581

Rugby

Pirongia Rugby Club
Email: rugby@pirongia.co.nz

Soccer

Pirongia School Soccer Club
Phone Dan Taylor 872 8185

Squash

Pirongia Squash Courts
Phone Te Oti Kaihe 871 9606

Swimming

Te Awamutu Events Centre
Phone 871 2080

Table Tennis Te Rore Table Tennis Club
Phone Dennis Veen 871 9514

N.B. Some of the above Clubs and Services offer
programs for preschoolers and teenagers also.
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Warrant of Fitness for Children
Send your children to school with a warrant of fitness
They need the following;-



Plenty of Sleep—ten hours of sleep for primary children is recommended.



To be well fed! Children learn better with a balanced diet and regular
mealtimes. Breakfast is essential before a 6 hour school day. Children need
both mid morning and lunchtime food and drinks.



To be secure. Pirongia pupils come from caring homes. Children need reassurance and to have realistic expectations from their Parents.



To have a positive attitude. If children expect good things to happen at
School in all areas of learning, they will have a keen and sparkling approach
to their day. Your worries, fears and niggles can impact heavily on a child.



To have the correct gear. It is the child’s responsibility to organise comfortable
working clothes, stationery, lunch, library books and swimming togs. We encourage independence and self organisation.



To be on time. We ask that children arrive at School after 8.30 am and before
8.50am, exception being bus students. This allows them to be ready for the
day, greet their friends and their teacher.

PIRONGIA SCHOOL CODE OF CONDUCT
At Pirongia School we have the fundamental beliefs that:





All children have the right to learn uninterrupted by other children



All members of the School have a responsibility to look after the School
environment and equipment for the benefit of all

All teachers have the right to teach
All children have the right to interact positively at our School without physical,
emotional or verbal abuse from others

OUR SCHOOL RULES

OUR GOLDEN RULES

Pirongia People..





Keep their hands and feet to themselves
Do what they asked, when they are asked
Respect other people and their property
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We are gentle
We are kind and helpful
We listen
We are honest
We work hard
We look after property

NOTES
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